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tPR FACE

In 1977 a national Task Force On Career Eduration was
established by the Education Commission of the States (ECS) with
funding from the Office of Career Education, U.S. 'Office of
Education. The Task Force, which is chaired by Governor George
Busbee of Georgia, is. composed of leading figures in the career
education movement from business/industry, labor, education and
government. A list of the members of the task force appears on

This report is one of four task force rep_orts dealing with the
development of career education policies and legislation at the
state level based on the collaborative efforts of business/indus-
try, labor, government and education. Unlike the other three
reports' , this. publication is primarily .directed at individuals
within organizations and agencies, both public and private, who
have developed a commitment to the concept of career edUcation
and who wish to develop new or strengthened policy positions
reflecting that commitment.

Why have businesses, organizations and agencies been responsive
to the concept of career education? And why have they translated
that commitment into formal policy statements and active
involvement in career education activities? As the information in
this report shows, a wide range of business/industry, labor,
education and government organizations have endorsed career
education as a way of better preparing today's students to becdme
active and productive participants in tomorrow's society. AI-
though they stress somewhat different objectives and priorities,
these very different types of agencies and organizations have come
to recognize in career education a means of providing a more
ctrpahle and more satisfied participant in our changing
economic and social environment.

The breadth of commitment 'to career education is largely due to
the breadth of the concept itself: Short definitions of career
The remaining three task force reports are directed primarily toward

individuals who are concerned with strengthening state policies and legis-
lation in the area of career education. They include ECS Report No. 117,
Collaboration in State Career Education Policy Development- The Role of
Business. Industry and Labor; ECS Report No. 118, Legislating for Career
Education. A Handbook for Slate Policy Makers; and ECS Report No 119,
An Overview of State Career Education Laws, January 1979. They are
available in limited quantity from the Career Education Project, Education
Corrirnisaion of the States.
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education, such as the one provided in Leg's/Wing for ( reer
Education Ilandbook for Stale Policy Makers suggest the
dimensions of career education, but do not in themselves provide a
listing of the many applications of career education that have
come into existence. These applications, with their implications
for educalpn and for the future of the nation, have attracted the
interest and support of many diverse elements in today's,socady.
It is rare to find a single concept that has attracted the support of
Roth business and labor, of both political parties, of taxpayers,
educators, students Ignil parents,

The information this report- indicates why these diverse
elements have been attracted to career education. It contains both
a sampling of some of their formal position statements its well as
an analysis of Vie trends and priorities of different groupings in
both the public and private sectors. IL is designed to help other
businesses, organizations and agencies that are interested in
developing forinal policy statements by acquainting them with
what others have done and t ith the rationale for their actions.

The information in this report will also- be of interest to state
officials who wish to encourage involvement of business,
industry and labor in the development of career education, policies
and programs-- An understanding of why different economic
interests have become involved in career education, and have come
net support it, is essential to involving others and the
involvement of such groups is critical to the successful implemen-
tation of career education,:

Certainly, if careen education is ter fulfill its potential which is
the totality of the objectives of the many groups and individuals
who have lent d their support then these groups and individuals
will have to he involved in its planning and implementation, from
the establishment of career education policies at all levels of
government to the actual implementation of career education in
the classroom and community. This report is designed to
strengthen and encourage that involvement.

The importance of collaborative efforts has been widely recognized and
widely discussed. of particular value in this discussion is the series of
monographs on the collaborative process that have recently been made
available by the mfic,- or Career Education, [SOF. Also see (`S Report No,
117 cited above



INTRODUCTION

What is career education, and what do people want or expect
it? Definitions and misconceptions abound: almost everyone
agrees that the concept is a good thing, but some have difficulty
describing what it is, how it works, and what it is supposed to
amomplish,

The Career Education Pro. ect of the Education Commission of the
States decided to gather information by contacting numerous
groups and organizations to obtain policy statements, position
papers, resolutions or expressed organizational philosophy 9n the
subject.' Of particular interest was how the concept relates to
each organization's goals and activities and how different kinds of
organizations defined the concept of career education.

The effort, to collect these tatements was in no way intended to
be tr comprehensive survey. The list of those to be contacted was
developed from a variety of sources, A search of the available
career education literature, personal communications, pamphlets
and other printed matenals provided names of businesses, agencies
or organizations that might have an expressed point of view. In a
very real sense the effort was a "paper chase" those who
responded provided written clues as to what current' are of
emphasis might be. In some cases unsolicited information4 was
forwarded to the project by interested persons in both the public
and private sectors,

Many groups and organizations sent pieces of information that did
not fall under the classifications of policy statements, position
papers, resolutions or formal organizational philosophy. General
support fyr the concept was expressed by nearly all such
organizations, however, and many were involved in career educa-
tion programs.

The information from those who responded with an official
statement was analyzed in all, 44. The statements were divided
into five categories those from business/industry, labor, educa-
tion, special interest groups and government agencies tkncl advisory
councils, A review of the statements re ealed certain common key

Iffereafter referred to _ements,

4 In fact, it was the inflas of unsolicited information tAiat prompted further
study shortly after the proiect began.
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words and phrases that tended to nttt thrnu ghout most statamento
A checklist of these terms was created and particular areas of

by organizattons were noted.

this approach was not intended to provide a comparative rating
system to demonstrate good, less good, or poor concepts the
checklist was developed only to show trends arid areas if eMphKAIS
both V101111 grt)1111S and across group lines. Judgments of this kind
an bound try be somewhat subjective, although every attempt was
made to avoid subjectivity. While many origami:al-tuna. if asked.
would no doubt respond affirmatively to most of the consulera
hons listed on the idiecklist. items were not chisked unless the
pokey statement, resolution, or INS111011 paper specifically men-
tioned. them. In other words, a survey was not conducted asking
orgamtations for exhaustive replies with regard to their position
on career education rattler, an analysis of formal written
statemnbs on the suhjret was made,

arer education is an evolving concept Some statements from
organizations were written several years ago and maV need to ne
revised to reflect the minnentum that has been gained as programs
have been implemented In it 5imllar vein, many groups Alai do not
have official positions- may wash to develop them, particularly if
they are acin,ely involved in promoting career education projects

This paper is Meant to serve as an uitenni report of the .S Task
Force on Career Education. The eingoing data-gathering process
will continue over the next year, and a penndic anals'sis will he
Illitkit' of the information receivedl. Organizations .with newly
il loell or revised poly} statements nit career edtli a
ericiiiirinzd In %end them In Gene 114.11%14.v, Ihre tor,
F'duaaliun Prop , the t'S address
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CAREER EDUCATION CONCEPTS AND COMPONENTS

Career education began taking hold in 1971 when Sidney Mar nol.
then S Commissioner of E4lucation, comes' the phr> tt gave
the concept top priority'. It can tw broadly defined as an "effort
armed at refocusing Amencrin education and the actions of the
hruadar community in waya that will Mu individuals sequin) and
utilise the knowledge, skills and attitudes necessary (or each to
make work a meaningful, productive and satisfying part of his or
her way of living '"e

Simply s the goal eef career evlucatom is to create a real
undeektanding about the relationship etween. education and
work, Kenneth H. Hoyt, Director of the 11 S Office eef Career
Education, has continued Marlaturs emphasis on educational
reform by saying what we are really talking about is the reform of
the entire education system

With varong degrees of emphasis, the policy statements, resole
Wins and position papers analyzed stresses(' the following key
concepts of career education as both desirable and necessary

Preparation for scree ful working careers should rte a key
objective of all education In every course. teachers shot
emphasize, whenever appropnate. the career implications of
the substantive content they teach

Preparation for, careers should stress the importan
attitudes. basic skills, self, assessment and understanding.
human rogations skills. responsible citizenship, orientation to
the world of work, understanding of the economic system,
espooure to alternative career choices, as well as the
-acquisition of actual job skills The goal of education should
include an emphatits on paring school leaven to change
with change in the world elf employment

',earning should nil' he reserved for the classroom alone
',earning environments should also be identified in the home,
the community, with private and public employers, and with

'Kenneth 1 Hoyt, it 1 i for Career Eclocation, Monographs on Career
Education, Office of care.. Education, M Office of Education, Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare, page S This publication and other
monographs from the orrice, of Career Eduration have been major con
Lobot.on Lhs ctslisiopgosat of the azioisof cosicoptual Woe for 4S/ION
education They have also contributed to the development of organizational
policies, in both the private and public sectors, and to the content of this
report as well

du, "on rt,11. ler



labor organizations. Students must be liven an opportunity
to become aware of and explore occupations through direct
interaction with the physical and human resouces of the
L;usiness/industry, labor, professional and government com-
munities. Work experience i5aid or unpaid must become
an education option available to all itudbrits; it must not
simply remain an alternative progyam for those who fail to
profit fromthe academic curriculum.

Career education is part of lifelong learning. It should begin
in early childhood and continue throughout the regular
school years, allowing enough flexibility for students to leave
school, gain experience and then return to school for further
education. It should include opportunities for upgrading the
education and skills of adults and should contribute to the
productive use of leisure time and to the retirement years.

Career education should be a basic and pervasive approach to
all education and should complement other legitimate educa-
tional objectives (including citizenship, family responsibility,
basic education, etc.). Pupils can acquire the skills, knowl-
edge and attitudes career education seeks to convey while
simultaneously being motivated to learn and to increase the
amount of subject matter actually assimilated.

The full range of educational and occupational opportunities
must be made availa le, to the greatest possible extent, to
minority persons, han tipped persons and women, as well as
to others in society.

A clear distinction should be made between vocational
education and career education. Vocational education repre-
sents a body of substantive knowledge designed to provide
students with specific vocational skills necessary for entry
into the occupational society. Career education is an instruc-
tional strategy to be threaded through all instructional
programs at all levels of education. It is designed to provide
students with the skills and attitudes needed to adapt to a
changing society.

Guidance and counseling programs should be expanded to
assist young people in making wise career choices and to
include services devised and operated throughout the commu-
nity to assist persons in the career development process.

Career education is not an "add on" approach to educational
change. It involves changing the attitudes, knowledge, skills

A Education Commission of the States



and actions of all -participants so that a refocusing of
education can occur. Thus, inservice education is a topic of
major importance for career education.

These concepts indicate that career education is not perceived by
the groups and organizations contacted as only appropriate for a
specific time segment in education (such as elementary or
secondary school) or as separate subject matter (such as vocational
or academic education). It encompasses both of these and more
it is a basic part of all education. Career education is seen as a
means of achieving a specific objective successful career
performance which is practical, measurable, and not exclusive of
other legitimate objectives. A key concept is that all honest and
productive human activity is honorable and legitimate. Career
education involves the identification of attributes that make for
lifetime career success, whether as employee or employer, laborer
or professional and is seen as denying to the school any monopoly
as a learning environment while giving to the school a key role in
identifying and coordinating all learning environments, that can
further career goals.

These beliefs are reflected throughout the various statements
inclUded. in this report and are the basic underlying assumptions
that have given career education its own unique identity. They
have also provided a strong conceptual base for its continued
development as a major approach to educational change. In the
following chapter a more specific listing of the topics dealt with in
individual organizational statements is provided.

areer Edu Policies and :tics



A CHECKLIST OF CONSIDERATIONS
Business and Indust4

American American
Career education Industrial Telephone and Associated: Chamber of
should address Arts , Telegraph Contractq Commerce
the issues of: Association* Company of of the U.S.

(PP) (PS) a (PS)

Basic skills

Youth employment

Lifelong learning

Adult education

I neervice education

Work experience/
exposure to world
of work
Guidance and
counseling for
career options

X

X

Awareness of dignity
of all work
Total community
involvement of
resources X X

Preparation for
responsible
citizenship X X

Equal opportunity
in employment

Self-tratrivnent and
understanding

Development of
occupational skills

Career resource
centers and
placement services

X

Career development X

Appropriate
education for special
needs groups

Practical knowledge
about the world,
of work

Economic awareness X

Distinction between
career education
and vocational
education X

PP = Position paper: PS = Policy statement: R = Resolution

'Analysis of this organization is included under other categories as well

15
Education Commission of the States



Business and Industrylcontinued

National National
General General Husky Alliance Association Of
Electric Motors Oil of Businessmen Manufacture's

(0) (PS) (0) (K) (PS)

x

x

x

X

X

X

X X

X

FS . Policy statement; R = Resolution, = Other, e.g., prngrarn a n report

Career :d 'Ion: Policies and Priorities 5



Career education
should address
the issues of:

is skills

Youth employment

Business and Industry continued

National
Retail Ohio Susquehanna

Nlercha is Ohio _, Newspaper' Manpower
Aseocia on Roll Associatiop Corporation

(PS) (PS) (K) (11)

Lifelong learning

Adult education

Insennce education X

Work experience/
exposure to world
of work x
Guidance and
counseling for
career options X

Awareness of dignity
bt all work
Total communitycommunity
involvement of
resources

Preparation for
responsible
citizenship x X

Equal opportunity
in eMployMent

Self-assessment and
understanding X
Development of
occupational skills

Career resource
centers and
placement services

Career developmen

Appropriate
education for special
needs groups

Practical knowledge
about the world
of work

Economic awareness

Distinction between
career education
and vocational
education

PS = Policy statement. n 7 Resolution

6 Education Commission of ic States



American
Federation

AF L-C10 of Teachers*
(PS) (PS)

Labor

National
Manpower
Institute

(PS)
-

United
Auto

Workers
(PS)

X

C

x

X

X

PS Polley statement

*Analysis of this onion's- tit?n is inelaelctl i nd, r r :ther elite ies ax Wt ll:

Career Edo. Policies and Practices 7



Education

Career education
should address
the issues of:

Basic skills

-American
Association of
State Collages

and Universities

American
Federation

of .Teachers*
TPS)

American
Industrial

Arts
Association*

Americ/an
Personnel and

Guidance
Associat on

(PS) (PP) (PP)

Youth ernplo ment

Lifelong learning x x x

Adult education

Wiwi-vice education x x
Work experience/
exposureito world
90(ork x
Guide and
counseling for
career options X

Awareness of dignity
pf all Work x
Total community
involvement of
resources

Preparation for
responsible
citizenship

Equal opportunity
in employment

Self-assessment and
understanding X x
Development of
occupational skills X

Career resource
centers and
placement services X

Career development

x

x x
Appropriate
education for special
needs groups

Practical knowledge
about the world
of work

x

Economic awareness x
Distinction betweett
career education
and vocational
education

PP P(mitim litlPer PS Pi)lieV ttli
*,MIIVNiS rr of 111j8 rrrr in±Uatirrrr 7,1 ifl ("hided in

x

-i well

t cam, tmtssion rrt the ,State



Education continued

Association of -I Council
American , Community College J Council for . of chief

Voce nal College Placement Exceptional State drool
Aside on Trustees Council, Inc. Children'

(It ) (PS) (PS) (PS)
.

X

X

PS Policy Ara tetnent Restitution

mAnulysk rif this oreunizatinn le included untior -A well

(Weer EilDeation:, Policies and Pfai!tices



Center
should a
she lieu's

ion

Education continued

National National National National
Advisory , Advisory Association Association

Council on Council on of Elementary of State
Csrear . Vocational School Boards of.

Educetion
(0)

Education'
(PS,

Principals
(PS)

Education
(0)-

Basic Skills X

Youth employment

Lifelong learning

Adult. education

Inservice education X

Work experience,
exposure to world
of work

X

Guidance and
coutiolling for
career 0Otions

Awareness of gnity
of all work

Total cocnrnurlits,
involvement of
resources

x x x

Preparation for
responsible
citizenship

X

x

X

Equal opportunity
in employment

Seifeaeoment and
understanding

Development of
occupational skills

Career resource
centers and
placement services

x

X

x X

X

Career development

`Appropriate
education for special
needs groups X

Practical knowledge
abut the world
of work x

Economic avvarenes

X

Distinction between
career education
and vocational
education X X

talemeilt l) thel g

*flemivilig of this f,rganizolit.on 1,1 incit,ried Witter other vale t:or o

21
to

X

Education 01 the States



Education nenued

Policies
National Notional Commission

Compress of National School for Business
Parent, and Education Boards and Economic

Taschars IP TA) Association Awocialion Education 7001 Limited
(r)) ( R ) (It) (PS) (PS)

000

X

X

X

X

X

P.S rfiliN 4( (t. ttl,

X

X

X

1) ( )1,11'1, I. 1.e" pit plet 1

.22
Ed)4cati heies and -i's 11



Special Intertsft Groups

B'esai Wilds
Career education Career and Council for
aheuSd addreo Counseling Boy Scouts E xceptional Delta Sigma
the news of Services

I K
of America

(PS)
Children'

(RI
Theta,

(RI

Basic skills

employment

Lifelong learning

Adult education

Inservice education

Work experience/
exposure to world
of work

Guidance and
counseling for
career options

X

Awareness of dignity
of all work
Total community
involvement of
resources

Preparation for
responsible
Citizenship

X

Equal opportunity
in employment X

Self-assessment and
understanding

Development Of
occupational skills

X

X

X

X

Career resource
canter and
pl_ t services

Career development

Appropriate
',duration for special
needs groups

Practical knowledge
about the world
of work

Economic awareness

Dintinction between
careen education
and vocational
education

'

PS - robe y vi

Anshillis nr- this iirssnizathin is int-hided liptier i(h OS

12

X

'tales



National

Spocial Intorast Grt ill s rcontinuf d

National
Aseociation AAocation for National
for Industry the Advancement National Conference
Education of Colored Collabora bon of Stets

Cooperation People (NAACP) for Youth Lepalators
(PS) tAI (PSI (PSI

x

x

P,the 1( ..0@ 441 r4,+,

x

X

X

x

x

Career r4dI,uttrrrirl hilictei and Pr 13



Govisrrirrient Agencos/Advisory Councils

National Rational National
Advisory Advisory Advisory Of five of

Cates education Council on Council on Council on Ca'''.
should addrete
the neues of

Adult
Education

Cara',
Education*

Vocational
Education*

Education
luS0E)

, H PP , it P%) , HS i

'1%

Youth ant

L.tr-Inna I

AMA lt oduc

InsarviLa

Vytrk axpef.enCe
e liOOSOFP tr. ,v0,1(1
Of work

Gu,dancr drul
COunt.elinq for
carae, utihuro

Aniete0e$# tit 4.11q,,,t,,
of all wawa

COIY)IY101-1,1v

InvolvertiOnt
-LJI(

retp0filohlr
COI/ oniti

E- qual optifutoo,l*
,n I

S- elf saaesaroanT en+1
undo, tifindinu

011410100ffienf of
occoditxonal tk.11,

Career reSOWCP
can TOO and
plaCerilefil VerVit'eN

Career dirvillournant

Al_elropttetr
education lot $F:
naiads groups

Frac I ical knr#wlrtfgr
Ofeeif the
of Work

F(0(100114: MVO,*

Distinction twriwesri
Career 0(fUt Clain
and vocational
e ducation

1'ie#11r ),,pc ft fri.

x

X

rift.,. 1"*"."
11,41# ti hi?" ./

x

X

14 ation wommtion flip. State+
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AREAS OF ORGANIZATION EMPHASIS

Who cares most about what in career education? A glance at the
checklist reveals some interesting patterns of emphasis for both
the total group and for subgroups.

Overall, the most significant area of concern (with over three-
fourths of all groups and organizations citing it) is work
experience/exposure to the world of work, followed closely by
guidance and counseling for career options and total community
involvement of resources. In terms of guidahce and counseling,
there is a strong prevailing concern that students do not have
adequate access to career information at an early enough age that
they can take course work that lends itself to the development of
career interests. There is also a high level of concern (third in
importance) that community efforts are fragmented, leading to
unnecessary duplication and gaps in needed services. Further, the
general lack of coordination prevents many students and teachers
from fully benefiting from those services that are available.

Cited over half the time as central to career education were: (1)
preparation for responsible citizenship, (2) practical knowledge
about the world of work and (3) self-assessment and ungerstand-
ing. About one-third of the gioups rioted the issues of lifelong
learning, inservice education, development of occupational skills,
career resource centers and placement services, career develop-
ment, appropriate education fpr special needs groups, economic
awareness and the distinction between career education and
vocational education. One-fourth or less of the policy statements
analyzed referred to the attainment of basic skills, youth
employment, adult education, awareness of the dignity of all work
and equal opportunity in employment.

In the business and industry community, the most important
single factor iden4fied in career education was work experience/
exposure to the world of work. Of the 13 statements included
here, 11 or 85 percent, believed that students should participate
more directly in the world of paid employment, either through
"hands-on" experience or through site visits, classroom speakers or
curriculum tools. Nine cited the importance of obtaining practical
knowedge about the world of work while seven mentioned the
issues of the total community involvement of resources. Six
statements referred to preparation for responsible citizenship,
self-assessment and understanding and econtrinic awareness, while
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five identified inservice education. Guidance and counseling for
career options, development of occupational skills and career
development were mentioned in 4 of the 13 statements.

Labor organizations were noticeable for what they don't want to
see in career education. What they don't want, specifically, is a
student taking a worker's place. The American Federation of
Teachers, for example, states that "Misdirection mai be avoided
when career education programs involve any kind of expOrienee at
the job site; they should be tried only in industries where there is
full employment and where no adult worker will be.displaced."
The AFL-CIO points out that "no career education plan should be
permitted to compromise existing laws concerning child labor or
minimum wage." Labor agrees, however, about the importance of
the relationship between education and work. Two of the
statements stressed career education as lifelong learning and
focused on the issues of adult education, guidance and counseling
for career options, self-assessment and understanding, appropriate
education for special-needs group_ s and economic .awareness. Three
referred to career education as preparation for responsible
citizenship.

The education section also reveals some strong trends or priorities.
Of the 18 statements analyzed, 14 stressed the value of guidance
and counseling for career options. Approximately two-thirds
indicated that career education should include the components of
work experience/exposure to the world of work, self-assessment
and understanding and total community involvement of resources.
Over one-half named preparation for responsible citizenship,
career resource centers and placement services, praqtical knowl-
edge of the world of work and the distinction between career
education and vocational education as important. Between six and
nine comment on the significance of lifelong learning, inservice
education, awareness of the dignity of all work, development of
occupational skills, career developmext, appropriate education for
special-needs groups and economic awareness. It is interesting to
note those components cited least frequently by education groups
and organizations. When defining career education for their own
purposes, fewer than one-fifth comment on the importance of
basic skills, youth employment and equal opportunity in employ-
ment.

The most predominant career education concerns of the special-
interest groups' included here were work experience/exposure to
the world of work and total community involvement of resources,
'The term "special interest group" as used here simply refers to organizations
that represent some specific Constituency.
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which were cited in six of the eight statements. Guidance and
counseling for career options and preparation for responsible
citizenship were mentioned in four statornents. The topics of
development of occupational skills, appropriate education for
special-needs groups, practkal knowledge about the world of work
and economic awareness were each mentioned in three statements.
Mention of other components was not significant.

The final subgroup includes government agencies and advisory
councils. All of the six statements in this group indicated that
career education should stress the importance of guidance and
counseling for career options. The issues of basic skills, work
experience/exposure to the world of work, total community
involvement of resources, preparation for responsible citizenship
and appropriate education for special -needs groups, were all
mentioned in five of the six statements. The components of youth
employment, lifelong learning, inservice training, self-assessment
and understanding, development of occupational skills, career
resource centers and placement services, practical knowledge of
the world of work and the distinction between career education
and vocational education were mentioned in four statements while
adult education and career development were each cited in three
statements. Proportionally, government agencies and advisory
committees cite more specific considerations than any other
subgroup in their policy statements and resolutions on career
education.

It is interesting to note that both business/industry and special
interest group organizations placed an emphasis on work experi-
ence/exposure to the world of work while labor organizations
stressed preparation for responsible citizenship. Guidance and
counseling was the more frequently mentioned concern of both
education organizations and government agencies/advisory coun-
cils. Clearly, there are not enough statements included here,
particularly in the labor subgroup, to warrant broad generaliza-
tions. However, the emphasis placed by the different subgroups on
areas of greatest concern to them may help pave the way to a
better understanding of the motivating factor that led to their
involvement in career education.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR ACTION

Organizations and agencies with strong interests in career educa-
tion may want either to adopt policies or review existing ones. The

,following suggestions are offered to assist them in that effort.

I. Organizations should review existing policy statements or
resolutions to determine the extent to which they reflect current
career education priorities and activities.

2. Organizations should consider the possible advantages of
working with other groups to achieve common goals in policy
areas. Tt may be possible to create a unified and coordinated
approach toeer education without sacrificing individual group
interests.

3. Inasmuch as collaboration among representatives of busi-
ness/industry, labor, government and education is essential to the
future success of career education, organizations and agencies
currently engaged in cooperative activities should also analyze and
note similarities and differences in formally-stated philosophies
and policies as a first step in facilitating productive, goal-oriented
relationships.

4. In some cases, phrases such as, "economic education,"
"citizenship," or "consumer education," mean different things to
different people. Where the possibility of misunderstanding exists,
terms should be clearly defined in organizational statements.

5. In some instances policy statements, have an empty ring in
that they lead to no productive end. Policy statements should be
reviewed to determine if they reflect a commitment to involve-
ment in career education activities at the local, state or national

. levels.

30
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A SAMPLING OF POLICY STATEMENTS, POSITION PAPERS
RESOLUTIONS AND ORGANIZATIONAL PHILOSOPHIES

American Association of State Colleges and Universities

Career education is a life-long process
beginning with the individual's primary
years and continuing through retirement.
It is a process which can be aided by
educational experiences ranging from kin-
dergarten through adult and continuing
education. Career education is a compos-
ite of activities, experiences and results
that prepares people for successful inte-
gration of education and work which
enhances a rewarding personal life style.

Self-assessment and understanding are
basic to career education, It is important
to provide opportunities for individuals
to develop a realistic perception of their
own unique capabilities. Individuals also
should by provided education and work
experiences which make them aware of
a va i la ble occupational opportunities,
These opportunities will enable individu-
als to select and prepare for occupations
or clusters of occupations that will he
socially needful, economically rewarding,
and personally satisfying.

The career selection and planning
process is a key element of career educe-,
tion. Individuals likely will experience
several job shifts and changes during their
career development. Therefore, guidance
and counseling 'should be integrated into
the curriculum to help them develop
career decision-making skills.

Achievement of career goals is directly
related to the development of occupa-
tional skills. Career preparation shbuld
provide sets or predesigned learning ex-
periences which prepare the individual for
a known set of job related tasks and
requirements. This can be done by blend-
ing general education and the basic aca-
demic disciplines with a curriculum that
develops skills and knowledge essential to
securing initial employment, and prqvides
a foundation for progressive experience
on the job. Career'education also should
develop responsible citizens with a posi-
tive attitude toward work. r

American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial
Organizations (AFL -CIO)

Recently federal interest in education
has been preoccupied with career educa-
tion, a somewhat vaguely defined term
that has come generally to mean that: 1)
the early grades in school should be
focused upon making children aware of
the wide range of careers which will one
day be open to them; 2) teaching in the
middle grades a few rudimentary skills
which are useful in several occupations;
and 3) in the high school years, releasing
students for a considerable part of their
day to actually gain experience in the
work place.

Organized labor has long argued that
there should be a close relationship be-
tween education and the work place, and
it is therefore not surprising that labor
has followed with considerable attention
developments in the field of career educa-
tion. At local, state, and federal levels
union leaders have devoted a great deal of
time and energy to conferences, commit-
tees, and project concerned with various
aspects of career ducation,
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Having+been involved in the planning
efforts, labor has come to know both the
merits and the potential dangers in career
education. Some of the concerns of or-
ganized labor involve directions which
must be set by the new administration
and particularly by the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare. Among
those labor concerns are the following:

1) Preparation for a job is or:e of the
functions of education, but is by no
mean§, the sole function. Education must
prepire students to be intelligent consum-
ers as well as efficient producers; educa-
tion must prepare students for their
future roles in the family; education must
prepare students to be well-informed citi-
zens of their community, their nation,
and their world. Above all, education
should help students to fulfill the best
that is within themselves.

2) Career education should widen the
career options which are available to the
student rather than to focus his or her
efforts towards a single trade or occupa-
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tion. Flexibility is of utmost importance
in periods of rapid technological change
such as we are in now.

3) No career education plan should be
permitted to compromise existing laws
concerning child labor or minimum
wages. Health and safety standards were
enacted for good reason and they must
not be relaxed for young workers. There
has been a great deal of loose talk about
how career education should release stu-
dents from the cliosroom, usually for the

Chamber of Com

last two years of high school, thus ena-
bling them to gain work experiekice in
business or industry. Some of those sug-
gestions have even included provisions for
students doing useful work for heli pay-
ment whatsoever. The AFL-CIO is com-
mitted, as it has always been, to compul-
sory school attendance laws, and certain-
ly to 'the principle that anyone doing
useful work for an employer must be paid
for it at the prevailing rates.

mere' of the United States

A vital aspect of education is to
prepare people for practical and suitable
careers in -jobs necessary and available in
our society. Our educational institutions
should clAvelop programs which will elimi-
nate the false dichotomy between the
intellectual and the practical aspects of
living and work.

Every student moving through our
schools and colleges, from the primary
grades to and including adult education,
should' be provided with career guidance
and with employment opportunities to
develop knowledge and understanding of
the world of work. To this end, appropri-
ate career planning and placement, aawell
as guidance and counseling, programs are
needed at all levels of education. In
particular these should acquaint people
with options leading to wise career
choices and thus to personal feelings of
dignity and worth_

Limited Federal support is desirable in
order to assist in and stimulate develop-
ment of effective programs to acquaint
administrators, teachers and faculty mem-
bers with the career education -concept,
to develop new curricula, to inform
school guidance counselors and career
counselors about the skills and attitudes
that job applicants must have to find

employment, to keep it and to advance in
it.

Business people and chambers of com-
merce should cooperate with boards of
education, community colleges, technical
institutes and colleges and universities to
assist them in, developing more relevant

- and authentic career education programs
programs that allow easy entry and exit

by students. Business people should pro-
. vide technical advice on career programs,

curricula materials and equipment, and
cooperative work programs.

Business people and chambers of com-
merce are urged to work with parents and
other citizens to remove the negative bias
toward any programs which prepare
people for occupational pursuits. Equal
concern for and assistance to candidates
should be offered whether they are enter-
ing the world of work from high school,
college or elsewhere in the career spec-
trum. Pride in work of all kinds should be
encouraged throughout the formal educa-
tive procesa. Higher education should not
be looked upon as the only road to a
career, but its rewards for the individual
And for society should remain a challenge
to those who choose this route. to a
career.

National Education Association

The National Education Association
believes that a goal of public education is
to provide all individuals, preschool
through adulthood, opportunities to be-
come effective, productive citizens. To
achieve this goal, the career education
concept must be interwoven into the
total educational system and needs to
include programs in awareness-end explo-
ration to aid students .in career course
selection.

The association believes that educe-

Career Education: Policies and Practices

tional programs should be developed that
will assure equal opportunity for career
develqpment for all students and offer
exploratory experiences in a variety of
careilif The united teaching profession
should be encouraged to provide inservice
experiences and released time for teachers
for. curriculum develop_ ment in this area
and should cooperate with industry and
agencies in full support of career educa-
tion programa.
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National Confer en

Estimates indicate that each year be-
tween two and three million student'
leave formal education without a market-
able skill or a career goal. Moreover,
scores of thousands graduate with skills in
field which are highly overcrowded. The
enormous waste of time and talent in
allowing young people to leave school
absent adequate training or skills to enter
the labor force at a level commensurate
with their capabilities can no longer be
tolerated.

The NCSL believe's that the education
community has an obligation to familiar-
ize children in the early, grades with the
career-orierrted world they will live in as
adults. Education must be reformed and
redirected so that what is taught in the
classroom has a clear, demonstrable bear-
ing on the student's future plans. Curricu-
la must seek to relate the world of theory
to the world of work, so that learning is
not viewed as an abstraction, separated
from life's realities.

Students, at every stage of the educa-
tional process, should be apprised as to
the range of careers available, as well as
the kinds of careers that may emerge in
the future, and provided guidance and
help in acquiring the kinds of skills (both
mechanical and academic) such careers
demand.

of State Legislatures

If career education is to become a part
of accepted educational practice, some
fundamental changes in attitudes, prior-
ities and actions on the part of education
policy makers will be required. In order
to further this reformation, state legisla-
tures are encouraged to initiate the fol-
lowing actions:

Sponsor permissive legislation pro-
viding a financial stimulus for the
adoption of career education pro-
grams,

teacher certification laws to
include special provisions for spe-
cial teachers of career education,
Review child labor laws to help
insure opportunities for school-
industry cooperation.

States are further encouraged to devel-
op career education plans that involve the
cooperative effort of various academic,
vocational, local government and business
comrhunities including community col-
leges, vocational-technical schools and in-
stitutes, state and local manpower train-
ing programs, public and private employ-
ment agencies, and elementary-secondary
schools and colleges and universities (pub-
lic and private). Emphasis should be
placed on coordinating vocational, special
and occupational education programs,
manpower training and placement activi-
ties, and academic programs.

National Congress of Parents and Teachers (PTA)

A career can be very satisfying: it can
give purpose to one's life.

But more than that, it can make the
difference between economic indepen-
dence and economic dependence.

Unfortunately, many young persons
today are missing out in the world of
work),

It is obvious that these young people
have not been equipped for that ultimate
reeporuability which all adults must face:
the need to earn a living for forty or
more years,

The reasons for this failure are many.
To give 'just one example: Children are
usually imilated froLin the adult world of
work. Few parents work at home and
children *Idorn haste a chance to see
where their parents work, never mind
what kind of work they do.
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A National Movement Grows
Within the past several years, a nation-

al movement has been growing that seeks
to prepare students to achieve economic
independence and personal fulfillment
and to cultivate in them an appreciation
for the dignity of work.

SS

Its impact is being felt in sch'bols
across the country. The movement is
called "career education."

Although individual aspects of career
education have been present in American
education since the early 1900s, the
modern concept, and the term itself, first
received national attention in 1971_

It was in that year that Sidney, P.
Marland Jr., then U.S. Commissioner/ of
Education, declared career education to
be a top priority of his administration.
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ever Xducation: The Basics
Trogrems in career education tend to

vary from, one school to another which-
la as it shbuld be, considering the variety
tug is who meM he served.

Any complete program in career edu-
cation, however, can be expected to
include opportunities, for students to de-
velop *at only an awareness of theit own
interests 'and talents but an understand-
ing of how these mesh with the options
and demands of the job snarket.

Such .prepustion will also involve a
hived Orientation in a variety of occupa-
tions (professional and nonprofessional),
an in-depth exploration of selected (occu-
pational) clusters, a preparation for ca-
reers, an understanding of the economic
system of which jobs are a pert and
placement assistance.

Career education, then, in brief, is in
attempt to join the two worlds: the
academic world and the world of work.

But it is not a substitute for, nor
should it interfere with, basic education.
Instead, career education should empha-
sise baaic learning skills as necessary for
living and working; if it fulfills its poten-
tial, it should also help to provide the
motivation that some students lack to
learn these skills.

Finally, eloper education is not simply
a new word for vocational education. Its
Urns are much broader. Vocational educa-
tion which prepares students for em-
ployment in skilled and technical fields
is only one option available to students
enrolled in a career education program.

Thought to be most effective when
integrated into a school's total curricu-
lum, career education is usually not of-
fered as 'a At perste school subject. And,
ideally, it inuld be made available to all
students at all keels of education
elementary through post-high school.

This kind of program can Succeed only
through the combined efforts of the
school; business, professional and labor
communities; and the family.

The Teaching of Career Education
Although career education programs

may vary from school to school, children
in elementary grades generally are intro-
duced to the concept of work and jobs,
the need to work, and the many different
varieties of work. The emphasis is on
developing an awareness of and a
motivation and appreciation for work.

In the middle £f14eir, students "have
opportunities to become acquainted with
the many careers open to them.

d in high school, they begin to leap
no Akin' arid ao imporionee ftesthand

those careers that appear to meet their
particulerinteresp and abilities.

It 's Parents' Work
How can you, as a parent, help your

own and other children prepare them-
selves better for a career? What can you
do? Here are some suggestions.

Give your child a chance to be
expoied to your own career, and be
willing to talk about your work.
experiences: Sorhe of a child's most
effective career educition experi-
ences will come from the home.
Talk with your local school officials
to determine what kind of career
education programs are 'reliable
for youth and adults in your com-
munity.
If none is available, you may want
to encourage members of your
board of education, chamber of
commerce, labor organizations, or
state department of education to
consider developing career educe-
stitounas a part of the course of
study.
Offer to discuss our work experi-
ences at your c ild's school or,
better yet, if no program for bring-
ing _resource persons into the class-
room exists, propose that your PTA
unit sponsor one.
Work with individual students who
express an interest in learning about
your particular career area.

neourage local industry to make
their plants available for visits ar*
tours.
Suggest and promote career educa-
tion days and other career educa-
tion programs in your local com-
munity.
Participate in or help to organize
sessions to obtain current informa-
tion on career education.
Show a film or filmstrip on career
education at one of your PTA
meetings. A filmstrip/cassette pre-
sentation, in color, on career educa-
tion is available from each state
PTA office. It was produced by the
National PTA with funds from the
U.S. Office of Education.

34
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United Auto Workers (UAW)

lsr-recent months career education has
b on the education scene. Career

a le a 'omen( and educational
system designed to provide

learning vehicle an every student involved
In the public education process will ac-
quits; basic skills. prepare for social partic-
ipation and ohms'', think creatively and
critkclly, develop a strong self-concept,
and learn vocational. technical and aca-
demic skill.. Preparing young people for
their Mies as workers in the occupational
field is an important part of the career
education concept. It is also the type of
education which should equip all students
to perform effectively and contribute
constructively to society.

Career education is a response to the
call for educational reform of a system
which has failed to respond viably to the
educational needs of today's society. The
UAW, along with other labor organiza-
tions, participated irelhe development of
this reform.

The call for educational reform is a
reaction to the many problems with
conventional public education which have
surfaced. Factors identified with these
problems include:

The low performance levels of grad-
uating students, necessitating exten-
sive remedial education.
Education has not been related to
actual living experiences_
public edneation fails some 2-1/2
Million students annually, Theme are
identified as high school dropouts,
college dropouts and students in
the general education track.
Students trifr_king the transition to a
poet- echoel environment face frus-
trating experiences, demonstrated
by inability to relate effectively to
the complexities of community and

ily struetturea.
Failure to n'plovide quality educa-
tion to minority and economically
disadvantaged students.
Current public education stresses
teaching rat.her than learning.
Disproportionate emphasis toward
college preparatory curriculums
when compared to the actual need
for baccalaureate degrees in today's
job market.
Failure of student* to acquire and
poisess vocational, technical and
academic skills.
Functional illiteracy still prevails
among more than 20 million adults.
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Lack of easy - access, easy exit *du-
cational opportunities fox adults
and older citieena, Via
on life-long continuing education.

Career education, properly implement-
ed, addresses Itself to correction of these
problems.

The LTAW views a person's career as his
or her whole lifetime, which includes the
various life roles experienced by our
populace. With little exception, all per-
sons w students, (wady members
populace_.

asand cite well worker.. Career
education i to each of these life
roles. Stude ust learn how to learn.
This will provide the adaptability compe-
tencies necessitated by changing job con-
ditions. Current statistics indicate the
average person will change jobs some six
times during a lifetime. New skills may be
required along with refurbishing of old
talents.

Substantial numbers of students in
many school' are channeled into the
smelled general c urriculurne. Them cur-
riculums are not geared to any special end
result except graduation. Following grad-
uation, there students have neither the
ability to acquire entry-level jobs, nor the
ability to absorb postsecondary educa-
tion. Career education provides for acqui-
sition of saleable skills by high school
graduates who are not college-bound.

While part of the concept of career
education provides that education should
be preparation for work, the entire con-
cept also stresses that public education
must accomplish other things. Even
though work is an important agoect of
one career, it does not repredlint the
totality of lifetime. Cultural, aesthetic,
and leisure-time activities must be consid-
ered. Earning a living .W not the same as
living a rich and rewarding life. The skills
required to understand and cope with the
problems of our culture and society must
also be taught, as well as the skills to
bring about those constructive changes a
viable society constantly needs.

Development of the career education
philosophy has been Intensified by pas-
sage of' legislation to promote it. The
federal career education statute became
law in August 1974. Currently, 19 states
have either passed or are considering
passage of career educition legislation.
But career education does not occur in a
vacuum. Our intolerably high unemploy-
ment rate foreshadows the doom of any
career education program. It seems clew-.
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that career education can only become
meaningful when there are decent jobs
available for everyone 'reeking work. Full
employment is a fundamental need, and
we need the national cornmitmet to
achieve this goal.

Career education is expected to create
a citizen who is self-confident and cultur-

Council of Chief S_

What is It?
Career education is essentially an in-

structional strategy, aimed at improving
e ducational outcomes by relating teach-
ing and learning activities to the concept
of career development. Career education
extends the academic world to the world
of work. In scope. career education en-
compeases educational experiences begin-
n ing with early childhood and continuing
throughout the individual's productive
life. A complete program of career educa-
tion includes an awareness of self and the
world of work, broad orientation to
occupations (professional and nonprofes-
sional), in-depth exploration of selected
(occupational) clusters, career prepara-
tion, an understanding of the economic
system of which lobe are a part, and
placement for all students.

While it is not likely- or desirable
that all people would agree what should
be learned in the name of education.
most would likely agree that there are
several basic purposes inherent in the
educational process. The educational
process should provide every learner with
op_ portunities:

To acquire the basic skills essential
to all other learning,
To develop the ability to think in a
rational manner,
To be able to understand how wise
choices or decisions are made and
To develop those attitudes essential
to a productive, rewarding and sat-
isfying life.

The Council of Chief State School
Officers subscribes to the purposes of
education, and believes that career educa-
tion, as defined in the opening paragraph
above, will provide a vehicle that een load
to accomplishment of the purposes. In
addition, the council believes that:

Career Education;

ally advanced; one who relates well to
others, adepts to, change, pommels both
living skills and job skills. and who can
manage tho took' of his or her occupa-
tion. The UAW endorses the career educa-
tion philosophy, and h willing to work
with educators and others toward its
succemful implementation.

tate School Officers

Career Education is for All Learners
Career education is not for any one

economic, social, ethnic or ability group.
It is for kerne" Of all economic, weird
and ethnic backgrounds. It is for all levels
of ability. It is learner centered, and seeks
to achieve the goals of justice and equal-
ity of opportunity in education.

Career Education is in All Levels of
Education.

Career educatiOn is included from kin-
,dergarten through university education
and in adult continuing education. It is
infused into the regular curriculum and it
enriches the traditional disciplines_

Career Education Includes All Work
Both Paid and Unpaid

Career education provides job-entry
skills to all learners prior to or upon
leaving the educational system, It pro-
vides awareness of all occupations and
professions. it provides preparation for
those occupations requiring minimal
knowledge and, skills and those profes-
sions requiring!; very high levels of special-
ized competence.

Career Education Includes the Total
Community

The environment and resources for
career education include both the school
and the total community. Education does
not take place in a vacuum. Learning
occurs at all times. No single agency or
institution should attempt to assume full
responsibility for all aspects of education.

Career Education is Lifetime Education
Career education 4 educatio& that is

intended to meet :career needs at every
stage during one's life.
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Caryl Kline, Secretary of Education, Pennsylvania
H. Sarin Millen Jr., Commissioner of Education and Cultural Services, Maine

Paul Perks, Secretary of Educational Affairs, blimischutotti
Pat Pisces, University of Denver, Colorado

Delis Roy, Teacher, West Volley High School, Alaska
Thomas Schmidt. Commissioner of Education. Rhode island

Barbera Thompson, Superintendent of Peelle IneduCtion, Wlkorieht
Charles Wagoner, Member, State Board of Education, West Virginia

George Weethersby, Commissioner for Higher Education, Indiana.
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The Educedon Commission of the Stems is a nonprofit
ommitation formed by interims compact in 1988. Forty-six
states, Ancericem Swarm, Puerto Rico and the Virgin 1
are now members. its pens to further a working relationship
mon, preemori, statc Nan Ind educators for the
improvement of education. This report is an outcome of one
of many camisoles% misruling' at WI Weis of education.
The commission offices ate located at Suite 300, 1680 Lincoln
Strum% Delmer Colorado 80296.

It is the policy of the Education Cominission of the
te effirmadve nadest4o prevent asairninetkii in I
mamma and meat practices.
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